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Is Colder Better?
Advanced Cooling Technology for Pipe & Profile Extrusion
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Cooling plastic pipe and profiles has always been a chal-
lenge, and never more so than at today’s extrusion rates,
which can be in excess of 1500 lb (682 kg) per hour. When
determining how best to cool extruded products, we need to
look not only at the material, but also the wall thickness and
even the geometry of the extrusion. There is a big difference
between cooling a window lineal profile, with wall thicknesses
of a few millimeters, and an inch-and-a-half-thick piece of
wood composite deckboard.

Today’s high-productivity extrusion operations have come a
long way from the days when profiles were cooled in nearly
static baths of city or well water, with water being drained to
the sewer after extracting as much heat as possible. Water-
supply and disposal charges were enough to nearly end
this practice, even before productivity issues made a more
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Figure 1. High-intensity spray tank

intelligent approach a necessity. With the help of downstream
extrusion system experts like Conair, extruders are calculating
exactly how much heat needs to be removed — and how quickly
— in order to operate both successfully and profitably. You might
think the secret would be found in getting the water as cold as
possible. And you might be wrong. In fact, it’s a whole lot
more complicated than that.

Since plastics extrusion was invented, suppliers of downstream
cooling equipment and their customers have been seeking
better ways to get process heat out of extruded shapes. Their
efforts have followed a logical progression, as detailed in the
sidebar “A Look Back at Extrusion Cooling” on the last page
of this paper. Today, the high-intensity spray tank (Figure 1)
represents the highest state of the art available.
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The secret to the high-intensity tank's effectiveness is a
uniform, 360° high-volume water spray that optimizes cooling
(Figure 2). While conventional spray tanks simply shower
water on profile surfaces, the high-intensity tank creates a
full-cone spray pattern of atomized mist that covers all profile
surfaces with extremely small water droplets. When the
extrudate first enters the tank at temperatures above 250°F
(121°C), the tiny water droplets flash directly to steam when
they hit the profile surface, efficiently pulling off BTUs. In
most applications, however, the pipe or profile is only above
the boiling point of water for a few inches, after which the
droplets no longer flash to steam. Still the high-intensity spray
has much greater cooling potential than immersion cooling
or even a conventional spray tank. That’s because, although
water is sprayed in very fine droplets, the tank brings a
tremendous amount of water to the surface of the profile.
While a conventional tank might pump 100 gal/min (379
liter/min), the high-intensity tank pumps 360 gal (1363 liter).
Water and vacuum manifolds accommodate the tooling
required for more complex, multi-hollow shapes (Figure 3).

At the same time, extruders have migrated from using city
water or cooling tower water (at temperatures between 40
and 80°F or 4.5 and 26.5°C) to using chillers that bring cool-
ing water temperatures down to below 40°F (4.5°C). But,
now extruders have reached the point where they need to ask
if colder water and a highly turbulent spray can continue to
enhance cooling. If the wall is relatively thin and uniform in

thickness, then the answer, almost certainly is to “go cold.”
However, in pipe and profiles that are thicker, the cool outer wall
of the extrudate may actually be insulating the hot plastic at the
core, preventing further cooling. We have all seen heavy-wall
pipe come off the extrusion line cold to the touch, only to have it
heat back up while lying on the dump table for a few minutes.

Is Cold Water Best?

Cold (turbulent) water can do a lot toward optimizing heat-
transfer rates, but only within a specific wall-thickness range.
In pipe, anything above Schedule-40 wall thickness is a good
point at which to think about going from cold water to tempered
water to optimize cooling rates. As the extrudate goes from
its hot, plastic state to a rigid state, the heat transfer rate
decreases. So, as the pipe or profile outer surface skins, it
actually insulates the inner material from the cooling water
(Figure 4). As the wall thickness increases, this becomes a
more severe issue. You may in fact be wasting chilled water,
which can be very expensive. It may actually be better to
temper the water temperature in the initial tank to between
80 to 130°F (26.5 to 54.5°C) to pull BTU’s out without freezing
off the skin.

Also, if wall thickness varies within the profile, rapid cooling with
cold water can cause the profile to bow, twist, and warp. It may
be necessary to elevate the water temperature in the primary
cooling tank to help equalize the heat-transfer rates.

Profile cools much faster with water spray. The water
mist removes heat through evaporative cooling and
avoids becoming an insulator by falling into a trough
away from profile

Figure 2. High-intensity spray tank surrounds profile
with high volume spray of tiny water droplets.

Figure 3. Water and vacuum manifolds
accommodate complex tooling.

Bath Cooling Tank

Profile cools slowly due to poor heat
transfer. Water bath actually insulates
profile

Figure 4. Cooling is slowed as water
actually insulates the profile.

High Intensity Water
Spray Cooling Tank
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To precisely control water temperature within a water circula-
tion system, a Thermolator® temperature controller (Figure 5)
can be used between the chiller and process loops. These
units, when supplied with remote thermocouples, can control
tank water temperature within 1 degree. For extrusion appli-
cations, it is typical to use 24, 36 or even 48 kW heaters
along with pumps from 1.5 to 7.5 hp and modulating valves
to optimize the application.

Application Tips

Starting from the premise that colder is not always better it
is important to know which cooling approach works best in
your processing situation. Here are some tips for optimizing
heat removal — and productivity — in a variety of extrusion
applications.

Thin-Wall Pipe, For pipe with Schedule-40 wall thickness or
below (Figure 6), especially RPVC, use high-intensity spray
tanks with properly sized water circulation systems designed
to use chilled water in the range of 38 to 45°F (3.3 to 7.2°C)
throughout the line. A properly designed spray tank can
cool 3- to 4-inch (76- to 102-mm) Schedule-40 pipe at
approximately 800 to 1000 lb/hr (364 to 998 kg) per 24 ft
7.3m) of tank. It is interesting to note that, due to residence-
time and surface-area issues, 2-inch (51-mm) Schedule-40
pipe will actually require approximately 30% more tank length
for the same throughput per hour.

Heavy-Wall Pipe. Schedule-80 pipe (Figure 7) can benefit from
using tempered water in the primary sizing spray tank to control
the rate at which the skin forms while pulling maximum heat
from the wall. Keep throughput (lb or kg per hr) in mind when
sizing the water circulation system and the length of spray tank
required. It will be critical that the heat exchangers are properly
sized to control the water temperature.

Figure 5. Thermolator temperature controller maintains “tempered”
water temperatures.

Figure 6. Thin-wall pipe
(Schedule 40 and below).

Figure 7. Heavy-wall pipe
(thicker than Schedule 40)
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Solid Profiles.Wood-plastic composites and other solid or
foamed profiles (Figure 8) can also benefit from high-inten-
sity spray tanks for optimal processing. Again, tempered
water can control the rate at which the skin forms, which will
help to optimize cooling rates while minimizing chilled water
costs. Typical processing rates are now around 1500 lb
(682 kg) per hour and work is being done to lower the
density of these profiles by foaming. This will further inhibit
cooling rates due to the insulation characteristics of this
material. A potential line for 1500 lb (682 kg) per hour of
foamed (HDPE) wood-plastic composite (50 to 60% wood)
might consist of a series of dry calibration tools mounted
on a manifold-cart in front of the primary spray tank, with per-
haps three temperature zones: the first might be a 24-ft-long
(7.3-m-long) high-intensity spray tank with tempered water at
100-130°F (37.7 to 54.5°C), and the second and third zones
might then be 16-ft-long (4.9-m-long) high-intensity tanks
with chilled water at 35-40°F (1.6 to 4.5°C), followed by a
cleat-style puller, travelling saw, and dump table.

Calibration tooling can be mounted in front of the spray tank
with independent water temperature control to further opti-
mize the heat transfer process. This also allows the process

to be highly repeatable compared to older technology, which
relied on an operator controlling temperature by adjusting a ball
valve to vary the flow of cooling water to the tool. In those days,
the actual temperature usually was not known or recorded, so
the process was inconsistent and non-repeatable.

Hollow Profiles (Window & Door Lineal, RPVC Fence).
Complex hollow profiles (Figure 9), especially those with fit-and-
function specifications, can take advantage of spray technology
to both enhance rates and decrease scrap. Current technology
uses dry calibration tables as long as 30 ft (9.1m), in combina-
tion with an immersion tank with form guides. A low vacuum is
pulled on the tank to help maintain the hollows. For high rates,
extruders have gone to expensive dual lines, requiring dual
pullers, saws, etc. However, a high intensity spray tank with an
up-front dry tool of 1 to 3 ft (0.3 to 0.9m) can easily outperform
current cooling and sizing rates while taking up less floor space.
And, with a form-guide system mounted within the spray tank,
spray can be directed from all sides of the profile or even varied
from side to side to optimize the cooling rates. As with solid
profiles and foam, the dry tooling could again be designed to
work at specific temperatures to optimize the sizing and cooling
rates to ensure consistent, repeatable processing at high rates.

Figure 8. Wood-plastic composite profiles.

Figure 9. Hollow profile.
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Again, if the hollow profile has nonsymmetrical walls, a water-
temperature control system could be integrated to offer
water tempering to further minimize warp, bow and twist.

The days of operators moving ball valves to adjust water
flow to calibration tooling to adjust the calibrator temperature
are quickly coming to an end. There is no reason that a
calibration tool should be treated any differently than a mold
(injection molding), which would most certainly have at least
one mold temperature control unit dedicated to it with a
thermocouple reading the actual temperature and controlling
within 1 degree. And, if a process requires three 8- to
12-inch-long (203- to 305-mm-long) calibration tools with
different temperatures in each — which would be typical for

Historically, extruders relied on either air cooling or immersion for heat removal. While cooling technology has advanced
dramatically in then last 20 years, we can still learn from these vernerable techniques.

Air cooling has been used for years in the processing of extruded profiles and surprisingly, perhaps, it is one of the best
ways to cool a profile, particularly profiles with thinner walls. The big drawback is that air cooling is slow, with rates typi-
cally below 350 lb/hr (159 kg/hr), and space intensive, with a simple air rack supporting the profile over spans of up to
20 ft (6m). Although this process offers slow heat transfer rates, it does minimize warp, twist, and bow by allowing thick
and thin walls to cool at the same rate. Since air has one hundredth the cooling rate of water, uneven cooling is less
likely. Usually, in the first 10 ft (3m), nozzles are used to blow air at specific (thicker) sections of the profile, while the last
10 feet (3m) use more generalized air cooling with blowers above and below the profile. Adjusting the air nozzles, users
can modify heat-transfer rates or target heavy walls or cross sections for preferential cooling. Although this is a slow
method of heat transfer, we can learn from this and apply this knowledge to other pipe and profile cooling methods.

Immersion cooling simply pulls the molten plastic through a tank, which is filled with cooling water that is recirculated
through a water pump, filter, and heat exchanger to remove the heat gained from the extruded plastic. The water, which is
typically temperature controlled, is a very effective medium for transferring heat from the extrudate. However, due to the
high differential temperatures between the plastic material and water, the water immediately surrounding the extruded
shape heats up and actually inhibits further heat transfer. The solution to this has been to introduce turbulence into the
tank so that the heated water is forced away and cooler water comes in close contact with the extrudate.

This turbulence is recognized as a critical element in the cooling process and, today, the industry is finding that new
technology, including high-intensity spray cooling and careful use of different (not necessary colder) temperatures along
the extrusion line, can dramatically improve throughput rates and help the processor become more competitive in some
of the hottest new markets.

A Look Back at Extrusion Cooling

WPE2-0110

foamed profiles — there is no reason that three individual
temperature control units could not be used to provide total
process consistency and repeatability, not only from shift to
shift but also from month-to-month.

Conair continues to work with the plastics extrusion
industry, not only providing equipment, but also helping to
remove the “mystery” and making it the science that it really
should be. With a better understanding of how plastics cool
we can design the heat transfer process to work for us and
not against, realizing maximum throughput rates while mini-
mizing scrap. And as the extrusion process becomes more of
a science, it will become far more consistent and repeatable.


